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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

XO-Gabel says:
::on the bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
::On the Bridge::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::in big chair::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::At flight control maintaining orbit::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::on the bridge::

EO_Roger says:
::enters Main Engineering, with a wide grin on his face at seen everything is workind within normal parameter...still::

TO_LaRann says:
::on the bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Calulating the path of that ship::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: The deflector dish is ready on your command.

MO-Vi`chu says:
::in sickbay::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: the deflector dish is ready, permission to break orbit

SO_Davar says:
::enters bridge::  XO: Ensign Rienza Davar reporting for duty:

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO: permission granted

XO-Gabel says:
SO: hold on for one moment.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
TO: Moniter the power output of the deflector dish, make sure it doesn't hit critical and overload.

SO_Davar says:
XO: Yes, sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I have catulated the path of the ship, sir.

TO_LaRann says:
CTO; aye sir

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::waiting to recieve orders::

XO-Gabel says:
CIV: break orbit

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
XO: Aye commander.  ::Breaks orbit::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  where does  it calculate to?

CNS_Fletcher says:
::in sickbay ::

TO_LaRann says:
:: maintains eye on deflector::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: once we break orbit .. diploy the tetrion beam

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
XO: We are out of orbit.

EO_Roger says:
*XO*: Sir, engineering is working within normal parameters. Just wanted to let you informed

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: It should still be in the same place it fired from, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
*EO* good ... keep a close eye on the Deflector dish

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Tachtical:  what is our relation   temporaly   to the planet have   we  jumped in time?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::fires the tetrion beam::

XO-Gabel says:
::Turns to the SO::

XO-Gabel says:
SO: may I help you?

EO_Roger says:
::monitors the flux of tetrion particles through the deflector dish:: *XO*: Aye, sir. On it

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  your tellign em it could be anywhere?

SO_Davar says:
XO: I am reporting for duty, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
SO: Name?

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Yes sir, it was to fast for the senors

SO_Davar says:
XO: Ensign Rienza Davar.

EO_Roger says:
::motions to his assitante, EO_Markus to come close::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Tetrion beam fires as planned, but does not reveal a vessel.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  then why didn't you say that in the first place.....  Any other speculations  lt?

XO-Gabel says:
SO: Ens. Davar, good just in time for your duty shift.  Take the Science station

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Sir...the beam has done nothing...

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: No sir.

EO_Roger says:
<EO_Markus> EO_Roger: yes sir?

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::studying sensors::

SO_Davar says:
XO: Yes, sir.  ::Moves to Science station::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Permission to shut it down.

EO_Roger says:
Markus: I want you keep monitoring the energy flow to the deflector dish, OK

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: shut it down, now it is just waisting power

EO_Roger says:
<EO_Markus> EO_Roger: Aye, sir. On it

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: gets the rest of the packages ready::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::sighs in frustration and notices something strange on the sensor readings::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  any contact  fromt he planet?

XO-Gabel says:
CO: The tetrion scan has found nothing

MO-Vi`chu says:
::dawdles around sickbay::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Not yet sir.

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
XO: Should I bring the ship back into orbit, sir?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Xo: then how do you feel about  sending an  AT  down there?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::transfers readings to the SO:: SO: Analyze that ion trail...I need its coords.  XO: I have found something.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: And do it quickly.

XO-Gabel says:
CIV: return to standard orbit

SO_Davar says:
CTO: Yes, sir.  ::Examines data::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: I have found a possible ion trail.

OPS-Teasley says:
::motniers COMM channels::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
XO: Aye sir. :: brings the Titan back into orbit around Theta Tau III::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: I am alittle cautious about it ... we still do not know if there is an enemy vessel out there, and lowering the shields to beam would place the ship in danger

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
MO:  what  have you gotten so far  ensign.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: Faster...faster...the ion trail is disapating at a rapid rate.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  then a shuttle.

EO_Roger says:
::fells the ship sudder slighly and wonders who's got the helm::

SO_Davar says:
CTO: The trail leads out of the system, sir.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: I have reason to believe that the JH vessel has left the system.

CNS_Fletcher says:
*CO/XO* A large number of the Packages are ready for transport down

MO-Vi`chu says:
CO: so far i have found thatthe virus is specific the younz, it is an artifical virus constructed for the Younz, it is so complex that starfleet has only thought about something like it

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
*CNS*:  understood Counslor.   Could you  work with the  medical officer on this problem I thin kit needs your touch on it.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: a shuttle is even more of a danger!  If that ship out there made minced meat out of a Galor ship a shuttle would be toast.  And it could also pos a threat to the planet if the shuttle is fired upon during decent to the planet

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: Get an exact reading on the ion trail...I want to know when it returns.

SO_Davar says:
CTO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Fletcher says:
*CO* yes ma'am

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  then    what do you suggest comander?

EO_Roger says:
::leaves ME and heads to the Bridge:: TL: Deck 1, if you please.

SO_Davar says:
::keeps an eye out for the Jem'Hadar ship::

CNS_Fletcher says:
*MO* come back to sickbay,please

EO_Roger says:
<TL> EO: It will be my pleasure, sir. ::moves up::

OPS-Teasley says:
::runs a system check::

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CNS*: ok, on my way

XO-Gabel says:
CO: I suggest will solve the problem of the Jem'hedar ship before sending an AT to the planet

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::continues to keep an eye on sensors, and a steady hand on the helm::

TO_LaRann says:
::begins a  check of all scanners::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO:  what are you whispering abou tback there?

MO-Vi`chu says:
::takes a turbolift back to sickbay::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
SO: Can we configure a probe to scan for that ion trail, place several in the system, so we know when the JH vessel returns?

EO_Roger says:
::fells another sudder during his ride up to the bridge::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: finishes the last he was working on and walks over to the med console::

SO_Davar says:
CTO: I believe so, sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
::listens to th CO and XO::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: I have found a faint ion trail belonging to the JH vessel.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
xo:  agreed , but your plan  so far hasn't worked do you ahve a plan b?

EO_Roger says:
::exits TL, noding to CO and XO and moving to Eng station:: CO: Sir.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::nodds to eo::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: at this time ... no but I will consult with Tactical and Science to find better ways to find the other Ship

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO:  can you confirm   this trail is from the ship ?   ::  nodds to the  xo::

EO_Roger says:
::reads from Eng console, and messages EO_Markus for some systems that need recalibration, specially the sonic showers heating array::

OPS-Teasley says:
::checks the CTO's trail::

XO-Gabel says:
::looks back at the CTO::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::arrives in sickbay:: CNS: ok, what can i do?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: I am unsure if has origniated from the JH vessel, but I am confident it does belong to it.

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: i was wondering waht conclusions have you gotten

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO: are you willing to   rest the lives of the people on that planet if  you are  wrong? ::deadly serious::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Checks the COMM channels::

MO-Vi`chu says:
I have decided that the disease is specific to the younz and not hramful to us, but it could be bioengineered to, thus, someone has created it to wipe them out for some reason

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Sir, I have something

EO_Roger says:
::moves besides CTO:: CTO: Do we have a positive confirmation of what type of JH vessel that was?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CO:  ops what is it?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: No.  Like I said, I am unsure...so I cannot give a definite answer...plus it could have returned or there could be more out there.

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: ok possilbe reasons

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I have a COMM from the Central hospital going towards Cardassian space

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: we can not afford to go running on a wild goose chase

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  you work on the  Jem hadar problem i'll take the Dr's problem.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: aye, aye Sir

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
XO: Sensors are still detecting weapons fire on the surface.

MO-Vi`chu says:
CNS: there may be something on the planet someone wants and the younz won't give them

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: Not exactly.  We know that its weapons were stronger than normal and running on a different frequency.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: nods ::

OPS-Teasley says:
::Traces the call into cardy space::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO, TO, & SO: over here ::points to his current position on the side of the bridge::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  cn you tell who they are talking to?

SO_Davar says:
::walks over to the XO::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Not yet sir, still tracing the call.

TO_LaRann says:
;;moves toward the XO::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks over to the XO::XO: Perhaps, if you were able to get a handle of a few of the weapons on the surface, we can scan the weapons for DNA, and possibly it could reveal at least what race might be providing them.

EO_Roger says:
::ponders:: CTO: What about we recalibrate the sensors to run a gravimetric sensor sweep, perhaps we could dectect variations on the vicinity

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Got it, Cardassia Prime

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Ops:  can you be more specific then jsut the whole planet?

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: that would involve lowering the shields and that is not an option at this time

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: possibly.  You should pass the idea by the XO.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Understood.

MO-Vi`chu says:
CNS: do you have an idea why?

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Still checking, sir.

EO_Roger says:
::waits opportunity to talk to XO::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO, TO, & SO: we need some solutions to this problem ... any Ideas?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  keep  sf  informed of our situation

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: AYe sir.

EO_Roger says:
XO: ...ahem...Sir, may I suggest something?

OPS-Teasley says:
::sends a nessage to SFC of the situation::

XO-Gabel says:
EO: Can I help you?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: It could be possible for a shuttle craft to reach the surface...if we approached the atmosphere, then released it and stood our ground between it and space, allowing no oppurtunity for an attack...

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: no , but i think it would be good to try to findout what compound could make it bad for humans

EO_Roger says:
::approaches:: XO: I happen to have read a report from Arcadia Station stating they were able to set their sensors to detect gravimetric oscilations caused by cloaked ships. I was wondering if we could try it.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Pay dirt. The call is going to the central Goverment place, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: that could place the planet at risk, any missed shots could hit the planet and kill a part of the population

MO-Vi`chu says:
CNS: ok, where should we start?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops:  understood.

TO_LaRann says:
EO: we are not sure a cloak was even involved

XO-Gabel says:
EO: what is the extent of the modification, and how long would it take?

OPS-Teasley says:
::try to pin point even closer::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO: comander.....

EO_Roger says:
TO: Anyway, it's worth a try in our present situation

XO-Gabel says:
::Turns:: CO: yes Sir

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: start off finding out what some of it is

TO_LaRann says:
EO: iguess you are right

EO_Roger says:
XO: I think I can try download the software from them. I have to check it out

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO: we need an AT down there  there si little more we can do  here  but speculate.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Aye Sir ... shuttle or transport, Sir?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  take a  shuttle

EO_Roger says:
XO: Sir, with your permission, I'd like to start over

XO-Gabel says:
TO, SO: report to Shuttle Bay 3

SO_Davar says:
XO: Aye, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
TO & SO: environmental Suits

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Xo: the  Titan will protect you  the best we can so head into the atmosphere ASAP.

OPS-Teasley says:
::ready's the shuttle bay::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Xo:  Comander....

TO_LaRann says:
XO: aye sir :: heads out::

SO_Davar says:
XO: Understood.  ::heads for turbolift::

XO-Gabel says:
*MO* we are heading to the surface, would you care to join us?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::checks the scanners for intereference at the poles::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Aye Sir ...

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  ......Becareful

EO_Roger says:
::moves back to Engineering console and begins recalibrate sensors::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: is this a combat situation?

EO_Roger says:
::downloading data from Arcadia Station::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: inother words full armaments?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO: you need a medical group and  a  tachtical group.  take the care packages out they might beable to help relive some of the  problems

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Sir...I have a possible idea

XO-Gabel says:
CO: aye sir ... on my way

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: pass it over the Comm, I have to head to Shuttlebay 3

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Sir, perhaps you should be released at the poles...at least that will give you some protection from sensors.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks into the tl::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: pass that along to the CO

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO:ok

EO_Roger says:
::starts setting the modifications according to the parameters he got :: SELF: Wow, the guy who came up with this idea must be a real genius! ::amazed::

XO-Gabel says:
::doors close::

XO-Gabel says:
::enters shuttlebay 3::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Sir...I think we should release the shuttle at the north or south pole...that will at least provide some protection.

XO-Gabel says:
*MO* Report th Shuttlebay 3 ... for an AT

XO-Gabel says:
::enters Shuttlebay 3::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::prepares to move Titan into position for shuttle launch when ordered.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: searchs possilbe combnations ::

EO_Roger says:
COMM:Arcadia: This is the USS Titan, requesting data about subject 'gravimetric sensors'

MO-Vi`chu says:
*XO*: aye, sir

XO-Gabel says:
*CNS* report to Shuttlebay 3 for AT

MO-Vi`chu says:
CNS: i have an idea how it could effect humans, lets talk on the way

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTo: pssible   CIV:  take us into  obit near the  pole and prepare to release the  shuttle

EO_Roger says:
<Arcadia_CSO> ::the small screen on Eng. Console displays a green face of an Orion:: COMM:Titan:EO: Lt.JG Drayan Vekh here, Titan. What can I do for you?

XO-Gabel says:
TO: grab a phaser riffle

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
CO: Aye captain.  ::moves Titan into position and prepares to open shuttle bay 3.::

TO_LaRann says:
XO: aye sir

OPS-Teasley says:
::continues the listen to the COMM channels::

OPS-Teasley says:
::prepare to open the shuttle doors::

EO_Roger says:
COMM:Arcadia:Vekh: Greetings Lt. I need to receive the data on the gravimetric sensors settings you used on stardate 10002.14

TO_LaRann says:
::runs towarsthe weapons room::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
CO: We are in position.

CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* Sir, It would good to have at least one senior medical officer onbroad, permission to stay.

OPS-Teasley says:
::begins to open doors::

TO_LaRann says:
::grabs a rifle and runs bac::

EO_Roger says:
<CSO_Vekh> COMM:Titan:EO: That will be no problem, Ens. I'm sending you the algorithm we used, with some improvements. Stand by

MO-Vi`chu says:
::heads to shuttlebay::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
civ:  thank you

XO-Gabel says:
*CNS*I need, the ship can use the EMH

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at senors::

EO_Roger says:
::starts getting data stream:: COMM:Arcadia:Vekh: Getting it now sir.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
bridge:  status ....

CNS_Fletcher says:
*XO* yes sir, on my way

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
CO:  Captain: We are in position to launch the shuttle when ready. ::surprised to hear Vekh's voice over the Comm.::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO:Ready to luach shuttle, systems at 100%. Still moniter COMM channels

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: The shuttle is about on its way and all tactical systems are operational.

TO_LaRann says:
::arrives at shuttlebay 3 rifle in hand::

EO_Roger says:
<CSO_Vekh> COMM:Titan:EO: Just keep a close look on the sensitivity. If you put it too high, you'll fry your sensors.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO:  understood.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: make way to SH3::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CNS: i think the virus could be used against us if they ut amino acids from our dna into the virus

CSO_Sturek says:
::walks onto the bridge and sits down at his station::

EO_Roger says:
COMM:Arcadia:Vekh: Aye, sir. I'll keep that in mind. Thank you.

CNS_Fletcher says:
MO: ok   :: enters SH3 ::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::enters SB3::

MO-Vi`chu says:
XO: here sir

XO-Gabel says:
TO,SO: head into the Titanium ::Points to a shuttlecraft getting preped for launch::

EO_Roger says:
<CSO_Vekh> COMM:Titan:EO: You are welcome Ensign. I hope this can help you out. Arcadia out ::cuts COMM::

TO_LaRann says:
CTO: sorry i'm late sir, ::out of breath::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::wonders what is taking the SB crew so long::

XO-Gabel says:
MO: Grab a enviornmental suit and get in the shuttle

SO_Davar says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::walks to the shuttle::

CNS_Fletcher says:
XO: I'm here, sir

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::tapping fingers on console::

XO-Gabel says:
CNS: Grab an enviornmental suit and get on the shuttle

XO-Gabel says:
::Gets into the shuttle::

EO_Roger says:
CO: I got the program to convert our sensors to gravimetric screnning.

OPS-Teasley says:
::wonders if they are ready down there?::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: grabs a enviro suit and gets in the shuttle::

XO-Gabel says:
*Bridge* All aboard and ready to launch the Titanium

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
EO:  understood  work with  science

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The AT boards the shuttle and launches towards the planet.

EO_Roger says:
::implements the modifications to Titan's sensors::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
*XO*:  you are  cleared to launch. Good luck comander.

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
CO: Shall I move us back into standard orbit Captain?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
civ: make it so

XO-Gabel says:
@CO: Titanium Clear

XO-Gabel says:
@::Turns to the Shuttle Crew::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::moves the Titan back into orbit.::

CSO_Sturek says:
::follows the shuttel on sensors::

XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: your job is to keep a mental look out

EO_Roger says:
::puts hand on rail to steady himself from yet another sudder::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO:yes sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttle lands safely on the planet.  The Cardassian doctors are there to greet the AT.

XO-Gabel says:
@SO & MO: your jobs are to colaborate with the Cardasian Dr's and come up with a cure

SO_Davar says:
@XO: Aye, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
@ALL: lock your seals on the EV suits

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: hands MO a medkit:: MO: you might need this

SO_Davar says:
::seals EV suit::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@XO: aye, sir

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: seals suit::

EO_Roger says:
CSO: Sir, I have finished modifications to the sensors. We can attempt to run a gravimetric sweep for the JH vessel

TO_LaRann says:
@::seals suit::

XO-Gabel says:
@ALL: lets go ...

MO-Vi`chu says:
@CNS: thanks, i just might

SO_Davar says:
@::follows XO out of the shuttle::

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: very good proced i will monitor

XO-Gabel says:
@::approaches the cardassian Dr's::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@::locks suit, goes with XO off shuttle

TO_LaRann says:
@::last to step out::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@::Walks out of shuttle::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
CO: Captain, may I run a diagnostic on fc sensors?

EO_Roger says:
::turns to Eng console and takes down normal sensors and put up gravimetric sensors::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
civ:  proceed

CSO_Sturek says:
::watches as sensors report nothing out of the ordinary::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::Starts diagnostic::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@::right beside xo ready to meet the cardy drs::

OPS-Teasley says:
::continues to listen to the COMM channels::

EO_Roger says:
::analyze incoming data, eyes widening:: CSO: Sir, I got something!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Permission to tractor beam some cardassian debris onboard...I would like to find the weapons frequency of the JH ship and make some modifications to the shields, just in case.

CSO_Sturek says:
::monitors the new sesor net::

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: elaborate ensign

Host Dr_Juv says:
@::Approaches XO snickering at the enviro suits::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@COMM:Titan: we have made it down, you can start transport of the relief packages.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CTO: yes use  a free shuttle bay and keep me informed of any  thing you might find.

XO-Gabel says:
@::presents his protected hand to the Carnie DR::

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM:CNS: Stand by.

EO_Roger says:
CSO: I cannot confirm any ships in the vicinity, but I was able to detect the remaining ion trail from the vessel. These new readings allow me to confirm that it is indeed a JH vessel

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::tractors in some cardassian debris to an empty shuttle bay and starts running sensor scans on it::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Captain, They are ready for the relief packages

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ops: LT  you have the bridge :: heads to RR::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@XO: When will you humans learn?  Caution is not always called for.

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir.

EO_Roger says:
::wonders to self:: Self: Wow, this Lt. Vekh is a real genius!

XO-Gabel says:
@Aloud: I am Cmdr. Gabel, of the USS Titan, how ...

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: turns as leaveing :: make it so   LT   but keep me informed

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: AYe sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
::Starts to tranport the packages::

XO-Gabel says:
@::clears his throat::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@XO: he's right in this situation, the disease will not harm us, its designed for the younz only

XO-Gabel says:
@Aloud: may I ask who I have the pleasure of addressing?

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Do you need a hand sir?

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: transfer the data to my station

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: No, I have things under control but thanks for asking

XO-Gabel says:
@MO<w>: It is still standard procedure ...

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::smiles and nods:: OPS: You're welcome.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: sees the packages form and some younz run over and take one::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@XO: yes, sir

EO_Roger says:
CSO: At once, sir ::transmits data to SCI station::

OPS-Teasley says:
::finshes the transporting::

XO-Gabel says:
::repeating himself:: @Aloud: may I ask who I have the pleasure of addressing?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@:: walks over to where they formed and starts to hand them out::

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO:Anything on senors?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks away from the consul allowing the computers to do their work:: EO/CSO: Would it be possible to set up a network of sensors on the edge of the system with this new scanning program...I hope this might give us some advanced warning.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Nothing at the moment.

Host Dr_Juv says:
@XO: I am Doctor Juv.  ::motions to the other Cardassians:: And these are my aides.  Now, Commander, if you'll follow me, we can get right down to business.  And you might be able to move faster if you take off those ridiculous suits.

CSO_Sturek says:
::as the data comes up he scans it and confirms what the EO said:: EO: good job ensign continue to try to pinpoint the vessel

EO_Roger says:
CSO: on that sir ::returns to Eng. console::

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Keep watching those sensors. If they so much as sneeze I what to know about it

XO-Gabel says:
@Dr. Juv: It is procedure ... and please, it would better if you talked to me Medical officer and science officer ... they have a better grasp on this kind of stuff

CSO_Sturek says:
::continues to look over the sensor logs::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Yes sir.

EO_Roger says:
CTO: Perhaps we can modify some probes for that end, sir ::continues monitoring the graviton sweep::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@::finishes handing them out  and walksback over with a tricorder ::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::studies sensors::

TO_LaRann says:
@::uses the tricorder to scan the area::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Bass>::walks onto the bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
::takes a seat in the center chair::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@::sighs::  XO: Very well.  Shal we go?

CNS_Fletcher says:
@MO: I managed to get a few scans of some younz

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Permission to reconfigure some probes to watch for JH vessels on the edge of the system.

XO-Gabel says:
@Dr. Juv: lead on

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Go ahead.

MO-Vi`chu says:
@CNS: what did you find?

EO_Roger says:
CSO/CTO: Sirs, I think I've found a likely heading for the ion trail

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: Really??

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::turns around to listen::

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: elaborate

CNS_Fletcher says:
@MO: same as before ,nothing

OPS-Teasley says:
::sends a message to the Captain saying the transporting the supplies are complete, CTO reconguirng some probes to scan for JH vessel::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@XO: This way.  ::leads the AT into a large, nearby building::

EO_Roger says:
CTO/CSO: It seems lead out of the system in the general heading of a Federation colony called Artie's Planet

CSO_Sturek says:
::walks over to the enginnering station::

SO_Davar says:
@::follows XO and the Cardassians::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@CNS: figures

TO_LaRann says:
@::follows the AT::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@::follows he xo

CNS_Fletcher says:
@::follows::

EO_Roger says:
::calls up a star chart of that region::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::recives message and replies thank you lt carry on::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: Could you transfer a copy of the algorithm to my consul so I can start on the probes?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::glances at the star chart::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Bass> CTO: Hi there

EO_Roger says:
CTO: At once, sir. ::sends a copy of algorithm to Tactical console::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Bass: Hi...what's up?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::walks over to his consol and starts modifying the probes::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Bass>: CTO: Nothing

XO-Gabel says:
@::Turns to the MO::
@MO: Take point, because you will understand what the Dr. is saying ... I want detailed scans

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Should we warn them to be on the look out sir?

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: How long 'till those probes are ready?

EO_Roger says:
CSO: Artie's planet hold a mixed population of roughly 5 million Humans and Alpha Centaurians

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Yes, send a message ASAP

MO-Vi`chu says:
@XO: ok, i will, i'll keep you informed

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Aye.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Only a few minutes.

OPS-Teasley says:
::leans back in the chair::

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Good.

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: Self: this could pose a problem

OPS-Teasley says:
<Bass> ::checks the COMM channels::

XO-Gabel says:
@::slips back slightly, next to the CNS, and switches his suits comm to a secure channel::
@CNS: do you sense anything from the Dr?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::sets co-ords for the probes::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@::Enters the building and turns into a large laboratory filled with Cardasian equipment::

EO_Roger says:
::continues reading info on the planet:: CSO: Typical G-type yellow star, 6 planets, only Artie's planet is class M

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
::sends a subspace message to Artie's Planet warning them to be on the lookout for a cloaked Jem-Hadar vessel.::

XO-Gabel says:
@CSN: shake your head yes or no

SO_Davar says:
@::scans surroundings with a tricorder::

MO-Vi`chu says:
@::walks in right behind dr juv::

CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO: no nothing he's telling to truth from what i get now

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Is the message sent?

XO-Gabel says:
@CNS: how about from his aids?

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Aye sir. If the Jem-Hadar were responsible for the virus, do you think they could be planning an attack on the planet?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Probes ready...permission to deploy.

EO_Roger says:
CSO/CTO: I think there's a problem. Artie's planet is defenseless

CNS_Fletcher says:
@<W>XO:Same

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: are you sure it is headed there

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: That could definitely be a problem.

XO-Gabel says:
@::Still talking on that secure channel, from his suit::
@TO: keep a watch for any weapon's fire

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Maybe, But I won't take the rish that they won't

TO_LaRann says:
@XO: scanning sir::

EO_Roger says:
CSO: There's over 90% possibility, sir

XO-Gabel says:
@TO: I am unsure how our presence will be taken

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@::Motions for the MO to come over to a monitor and look::MO: We have not determined anyrthing further, but there seem to be possibilities in this nucleatide string.

XO-Gabel says:
@TO: Be on guard

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Should I also send a message to Star Fleet command?

TO_LaRann says:
@XO: i'll keep alow profile sir

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Sir...permision to deploy the probes?

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Permission grannted

OPS-Teasley says:
::sends message to the Captain about the probes::

CSO_Sturek says:
EO/OPS: we need to warn the colonists that there might be a threat headed there way

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::fires the probes toward the edge of the system and activates their scanning devices::

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Do it

MO-Vi`chu says:
@Dr Juv: ok, what do you think the string is doing?

EO_Roger says:
CSO: Besides that system is the only inhabited in that sector. If the JH were just using the Yonz as 'guinea pigs' and they plan on releasing that virus on the Federation?

OPS-Teasley says:
CSO:Already done

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: recives the message and   authorizes it::

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Are they working?

CSO_Sturek says:
EO: good job ensign

CNS_Fletcher says:
@XO:no disrespect but i think it's kinda wrong to be so worrisome of then , when your lips are moving but they can't hear you, that might make them worried about something

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Aye sir. ::sends the same message sent to Artie's Planet, but also includes the speculation that the Jem-Hadar could be involved with the gentically engineered virus

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Message sent sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
CIV: Send message to SFC on are current stution

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks over to the MO::

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Aye sir.  ::Sends a second message detailing the situation.::

Host Dr_Juv says:
@MO: It seems this string is where the virus' DNA base pair is located.

Civ_Alara_Rya says:
OPS: Message sent sir.

CNS_Fletcher says:
@::records everything said::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



